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WILLIAM McK. REED—Professor of Pharmacy.
Ph. G., Ph. C., Ohio Northern University.

CLAIR K. SEARLES—Professor of Commerce and Economics.
A. B., M. A., Ph. D., University of Michigan.

ANDREW J. TOWSEND—Professor of History.
A. B., Ohio State University; M. A., Western Reserve; Ph. D., University of Chicago.

GUY E. VAN SICKLE—Professor of Chemistry.
A. B., M. A., Ohio State University.

ROBERT N. WHITEFORD—Professor of English Literature.
A. B., M. A., Ph. D., Wabash College.

WALTER F. BROWN—Associate Professor of Electrical Engineering.
B. S., M. S., University of Toledo.

KATHERINE EASLEY—Associate Professor of Literature.
A. B., M. A., Indiana University.

GEORGE F. EVANS—Associate Professor of Philosophy.
A. B., A. M., Harvard University.

HAROLD A. FREY—Associate Professor of Marketing.
B. A., University of Michigan; M. A. University of Wisconsin; M. B. A., Northwestern University, School of Commerce.

M. ESTELLE HAMILTON—Associate Professor of Languages.
A. B., B. S. in Ed., M. A., Ph. D., Ohio State University.

ALMEDA MAY JANNEY—Associate Professor of History.
A. B., University of Michigan; A. M., Teachers' College, Columbia University.

W. EVANS McClURE—Associate Professor of Psychology.
B. A., Parsons College; M. A., Ph. D., University of Iowa.

G. HARRISON ORIANS—Associate Professor of American Literature.
A. B., Northwestern College; M. A., Ph. D., University of Illinois.

HARRY W. PAINE—Associate Professor of Vocational Education.
B. S. in M. E., M. E., Iowa State College; M. S., University of Wisconsin.

DELOS M. PALMER—Associate Professor of Mechanical Engineering.
B. S. in E. E., University of Michigan.

LUTHER C. SCOTT—Associate Professor of Industrial Engineering.
B. M. E., Highland Park College.

RUBY T. SCOTT—Associate Professor of Rhetoric.
A. B., Depauw University; A. M., University of Chicago.

JESSIE D. STAFFORD—Associate Professor of Literature.
A. B., University of Toronto; M. A., Ohio State University.

PAUL W. STANSBURY—Associate Professor of Education.
B. S., Wesleyan University; M. A., Ohio State University.

JESSE L. WARD—Associate Professor of Secondary Education.
A. B., Indiana University; A. M., Ph. D., Ohio State University.

CLAUDE W. WATTS—Associate Professor of Accounting.
A. B., University of Illinois.

BLANCHE E. WEEKES—Associate Professor of Elementary Education.
B. S., M. A., University of Pennsylvania; Ph. D., Columbia University.

IVAN F. ZAROBSKY—Associate Professor of Mechanical Engineering.
B. M. E., M. E., Ohio State University.

JOHN M. CONDRIN—Associate Professor of Biology.
A. B., A. M., Western Reserve University.
THE FACULTY

Admission and Advanced Standing Committee:
Geiner, Jones, Searles, Brandeberry, Henry.

DAVID V. CONNELLY—Assistant Professor of Physical Education, Director of Athletics.
B. S., University of Toledo.

WAYNE DANCER—Assistant Professor of Mathematics.
A. B., University of Toledo; M. A., Ohio State University.

CLARA E. GOEHRKE—Assistant Professor of Languages.
Graduate of Friedrich Wilhelm's University, Berlin, Germany.

NELSON W. HOVEY—Assistant Professor of Chemistry.
B. S., University of Michigan; M. S., University of Toledo.

GEORGE L. LEFFLER—Assistant Professor of Finance.
A. B., University of Kansas; M. A., Ph. D., University of Wisconsin.

M. R. MARSHALL—Assistant Professor of Vocational Education.

NICHOLAS MOGENDORFF—Assistant Professor of Natural Science.
B. S., M. Sc., State Agricultural College, Holland; M. S., Rutgers University; Ph. D., University of Wisconsin.

MARGARET W. NACHTRIEB—Assistant Professor of History.
B. A., Mt. Holyoke College; M. A., Ohio State University.

HAROLD G. ODDY—Assistant Professor of Chemistry.
B. S., M. A., McMaster University; M. A., Ph. D., University of Toronto.

DONALD S. PARKS—Assistant Professor of Business Administration.
A. B., Albion College; M. B. A., Northwestern University.

GERTRUDE R. SCHOTTFELS—Assistant Professor of English.
B. A., M. A., University of Chicago.

W. SHERMAN SMITH—Assistant Professor of Civil Engineering.
B. S. in C. E., Purdue University; M. S., University of Toledo.

Radio: Oriana, Bushnell, Easley, Searles, Barnhart.
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BESS EMCH—Pharmacy.
Ph. G., University of Toledo.
H. F. FULTON—Finance.
A. B., Washington and Jefferson.
WILLIAM E. HALL—Journalism.
B. Jour., University of Missouri.
CONSTANCE HESLIP—Sociology.
ALFRED C. HIRTH—Law.
A. B., LL. B., University of Michigan.
ROY HUDSON—Freshman Coach.
H. H. KERR—Electrical Engineering.
B. S. in E. E., University of Colorado.
JOHN C. KLAG—Management.
FRANK L. KLOPFENSTIEN—Pharmacy.
B. Sci., Ohio Northern University; M. C., Toledo Medical College.
HARRY D. LAMB—Literature.
A. B., M. A., University of Toledo; Ph. D., University of Michigan.
RICHARD J. LANGSTAFF—History.

RAYMOND F. LOWRY—English.
B. A. M. A., Ohio Wesleyan University; M. A., Columbia University.
D. C. MAIER—Mechanical Engineering.
JOHN W. McCABE—Law.
LL. B., Western Reserve University.
FRANK E. MILLER—Law.
LL. B., University of Toledo.
CHARLES W. RACINE—Professor of Law.
B. A., LL. B., Ohio State University.
B. C. REESE—Civil Engineering.
B. S., Massachusetts Institute of Technology.
HALE T. SHENFIELD—Political Science.
A. B., M. A., University of Michigan.
RALPH L. SISSON—Marketing.
BERNHARD STEINBERG—Biology.
M. D., Boston University Medical School.
DONALD GORDON STEWART—Marketing.
WAYNE E. STICHER—Law.
B. A., J. D., Ohio State University.
HERBERT C. WELLER—English.
A. B., University of Illinois; M. A., University of Michigan.
CHARLES E. WERTZ—Assistant Football Coach.
A. B., Ohio Wesleyan University.
S. L. WIDRIG—Mechanical Engineering.
WALTER WILLIHINGANZ—Music.
B. Mus., Chicago Musical College.
HUBERT WOODBURY—Engineering Drawing.
B. M. E., Ohio State University.
FENNEBERG, HARRY—International Relations Club '33, '34; French Club '31, '32; Treasurer '33, '34; German Club '32, '33.

FENNELL, FLOYD—Sigma Delta Rho; Business Administration Club; Student Y; Varsity "T" Club; Track '32, '33; Cross Country '31, '32; Basketball '33; Baseball '33.

FLORIAN, ROBERT—Sigma Beta Phi; Sophomore Class President '32; Student Council '32, '33; Spanish Club; Freshman Football '30.

FOLGER, JACOB—Sigma Delta Rho; Student Council President '34; Student Y; Business Administration Club; Varsity Track '31, '32, '33, '34; Varsity Basketball.

FOWLER, FLOYD A.
FRANCIS, DOROTHY.
FREDERICK, ARTHUR W.
FREY, OMAR.

FROST, HENRY—Chi Rho Nu; University of Toledo Engineering Society, President '34; University of Toledo Amateur Radio Society, President '33, '34.

GARRISON, EDWARD B.—Chi Rho Nu; President '33, '34, Treasurer '31, Pan-Hellenic Council, President '34; University of Toledo Engineering Society; N. S. F. A., Program Committee '31; Faculty Convocation Committee '31; Senior Prom Committee.
GILLOOLY, THOMAS.

GOLDMAN, ELMER L.

GOMORSKI, BER nice—Zeta Gamma Phi; French Club ’31, ’32, ’33, ’34; Spanish Club ’32, ’33, Vice-President ’34, Social Committee; Women’s Athletic Association ’32, ’33, ’34; League of Women Voters ’32.

GUIRDY, (MUSCH) VENUS.

HAERING, ANNA.

HAPPEL, HERMANN E.—Delta X; University of Toledo Engineering Society ’32, ’33, Chairman Athletic Committee ’33, ’34; University of Toledo Amateur Radio Association ’32, ’33, Chairman Membership Committee ’33, ’34; Chess Club ’33, ’34; Assistant in Mechanical Engineering ’33, ’34.

HARING, LESTER J.—Chi Rho Nu; Pi Gamma Mu, President Ring Committee.

HARMS, DOROTHAE J.—Phi Theta Psi, Recording Secretary ’34.

HARSTE, DORTHY B.

HECK, HIRAM.
HENDRICKSON, ELLSWORTH—Chi Beta Chi: Senior Ring Committee.

HOPKINS, GERTRUDE A.

JAGODZINSKI, WALTER—Varsity Football '32, '33.

JARDINE, DON C.—Pi Gamma Mu: Orchestra, President; Band, Manager; Campus Collegian, Staff Photographer; Blockhouse, Photographic work.

JASTREMSKI, K. STANLEY—University of Toledo Engineering Society.

JEFFERY, STANLEY—Pi Kappa Delta, President '33, '34; Student Y. M. C. A., Chaplain '30, '31; Debating Association, President '32, '33; Captain of Debate '32, '33, '34; Winner State Oratorical Contest '31.

KANAROWSKI, S.—Orchestra '32.

KARPANTY, HARRY.


KINSEY, ROBERT—University of Toledo Engineering Society, Treasurer '32, '33. Vice-President '33, '34.
MORGAN, LOIS.

NEORR, KATHARINE E.

OBLOZA, STANLEY L.

OECHSLER, ESTELLE—Chorus '30, '31, '32, '33, '34; Elementary Education Association '32, '34.

PETE_RSON, ARNOLD—Delta X; University of Toledo Engineering Society '33, Secretary '34; University of Toledo Amateur Radio Association '32, '33.

PETE_RSON, CAROL E.

PRITCHETT, ARTHUR—Delta X '32, '33, '34, President '33.

RANTZ, ARTHUR—Orchestra; Chorus.

REAMSNYDER, RALPH.

RICE, DOROTHY—Pi Delta Chi; Spanish Club '33 '34; Press Club '33, '34; Collegian '31, '32, Society Editor '33, '34.
RICHARDSON, DUANE E.—Alpha Phi Omega; Delta X; University of Toledo Engineering Society; Basketball; Frosh Football; Track.

RIKE, ELLAMAY.

RUGGLES, VIRGINIA E.—Psi Chi Phi; Pi Gamma Mu '34; Women's Athletic Association '31, '32; Elementary Education Association '32, '34.

RUTSCHOW, JOHN W.—Chi Beta Chi. Junior Council '33, Senior Council '34; Pi Gamma Mu '34; Business Administration Club '31, '32, '33, '34; Student Y; Student Council. Senior Representative '34; Pan-Hellenic Council '33, Chairman Pan-Hellenic Dance '33; Collegian-Blockhouse Constitutional Committee; Senior Prom Committee.

RYAN, JAMES PATRICK—Basketball '31, '32, '33, '34; Baseball '32, '33.

SANSONI, KENNETH—Phi Kappa Chi.

SCHILL, LORETTA—Kappa Pi Epsilon; Elementary Education Association; Senior Announcement Committee.

SCHISSLER, MAE G.

SCHNETZLER, EDITH—Tau Delta Sigma. Vice-President '34; Chorus '32, '33.

SCHROEDER, JOHN.
STORM, VIRGINIA—Pi Delta Chi, Secretary '32, '33, Senior Advisor '34; Peppers '33, '34; French Club, Vice-President '34; Chorus, Secretary '31, '32, '33, Dramatic Association; W. A. A.; Vice-President Freshman Class; Vice-President Sophomors Class; Student Council, Women's Representative '34; Student Council Dance Committee '34; W. A. President; May Queen '34; Inter-Sorority Council '34; Student Activities Committee '34.

SUKROW, ARNOLD E.—Student Council Representative-at-Large '32, '33; Campus Collegian '31, '32, Managing Editor '32, '33; Debating '30, '31, '32, '33, '34, President, Debating Association '33, '34; International Relations Club, President '32, '33, '34; Press Club, President '32, '33; Student Member of Faculty Convocation Committee '33, '34; Bus Rate Committee; Pi Kappa Delta; Alpha Phi Gamma; Pi Gamma Mu; Senior Banquet Committee; Senior Memorial Committee.

TAYLOR, FRIEDA U.

TEEL, WILLIAM H.

TIMSON, MABEL I.—Kappa Pi Epsilon; Ellen Richards Club '32, '33, '34, Vice-President '31, Reporter '33, President '34; Dramatic Association '31, '32, '33, '34, Business Manager '33, Treasurer '34; Blockhouse '30, '31; Senior Week Committee.

TODD, DONALD—University of Toledo Engineering Society.

TRAUTWEIN, IRENE—Psi Chi Phi, President '34; Peppers: Pi Gamma Mu; Ellen Richards Club '33; Student Council Member '31, '32, Secretary, Junior Class; Vice-President, Senior Class; Senior Memorial Committee; Chorus '31, '32; May Day Attendant '32; W. A., Reporter; Senior Memorial Committee.

TREMPF, DOROTHY H.

UNDERWOOD, IMOGENE—Phi Theta Psi; Secretary '33, President '34; Elementary Education Association; Freshmen Women's Tea Committee '34.

VAN WORMER, MARVIN C.—Sigma Delta Rho, Business Manager '33, Treasurer '34; Alpha Phi Gamma; Delta X; University of Toledo Engineering Society; Senior Memorial Committee; Campus Collegian. Business Manager '32 '33, '34.
ENGINEERING SOCIETY

OFFICERS
HENRY FROST ........................................... President
ROBERT KINSEY ........................................... Vice-President
ARNOLD PETERSON ...................................... Secretary
DANIEL DAMM ............................................ Treasurer
BRANDEBERRY, DR. JOHN B. ................................
BROWN, PROF. WALTER F. ..............................
PALMER, PROF. DELOS M. .............................. Advisory Board

ROW 1—Serafin, Kozak, Richardson, Damm, Brandeberry, Frost, Brown, Happel, Doner, Bissonette, Georgoff.
ROW 2—Krauss, Eberlin, Ziche, Wetzel, Hummel, Reynolds, Garrison, Palmer,
ROW 3—Kittle, Dean, Capual, White, Cranford, Callender, Rother, Dogan, Frautschy, Purdy, Eaton.

THIS is an organization of Junior and Senior engineers whose bi-weekly meetings provide an opportunity for them to discuss pertinent engineering problems and developments. The society promotes a social spirit among the members by holding an informal gathering after the technical discussion.

The outstanding activities of the year included a smart spring dance at the Trilby Log Cabin and a joint meeting with the Affiliated Technical Societies of Toledo. The season was closed with the annual banquet, at which the newly-elected officers were installed.

MEMBERS
Bissonette, Alfred
Callender, Wheeler
Cranford, Hal
Damm, Daniel
Dean, James W.
Doner, Donald
Eaton, Russell
Eberlin, Melvin
Frautschy, Carl
Frost, Henry
Garrison, Edward
Georgeff, Vasil

Happel, Hermann
Hummel, Roy
King, Robert
Kinsey, Robert
Kittle, Reynolds
Kozak, Tom
Lease, Ralph
Liebold, Palmer
Parker, Vance
Peterson, Arnold
Pilliod, George
Purdy, James

Reynolds, Robert
Richardson, Duane
Roshong, Walter
Rotbert, Lawrence
Sieloff, Lawrence
Sisco, Carl
Stump, Lewis
Todd, Donald
Van Wormer, Marvin
Webb, Donald
Wetzel, Kenneth
White, Walter